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ABSTRACT 

Title: Quarterly Integrated Supportive Supervision (QISS) in Hospitals in a Nigerian State. 

Background: QISS is implemented quarterly in hospitals in Enugu State by the Enugu State Hospitals Management 

Board in collaboration with the Saving One Million Lives (SOML) and the State Ministry of Health. 

Objective: To determine the percentage point difference between two Quarterly Integrated Supportive Supervisory 

visits; to establish an improvement or not in work attendance and number of patients seen by health workers as a result 

of the QISS visits. 

Methodology: A Descriptive Cross-sectional Survey. The health facilities for the study are purposively selected. The 

different hospital departments/ wards are divided into strata, hospital records/ registers are accessed for the relevant 

data. 

Results: The study reflects the positive effect of QISS on work attendance of health workers, as well as number of 

patients seen/ attended to by health professionals. There was obviously very significant improvement in work 

attendance and increase in the number of patients attended to in virtually all the hospitals studied as a result of QISS 

as would be seen in the tables and figure. 

Conclusion: This study revealed a significant increase in work attendance of health workers and number of patients 

seen in the hospitals studied following QISS visits. 

Recommendations: A further research to determine other factors that may have contributed to increase in number of 

patients seen at facilities may be apt. It is strategic for QISS data inclusion in the State Quarterly Technical Working 

Group (TWG) Meetings. 

INTRODUCTION 

Integrated Supportive Supervision (ISS) is a strategic means of improving health-care service delivery on a global 

level. Quarterly Integrated Supportive Supervision (QISS) is   implementation of the ISS on a quarterly basis. When 

maximally utilized, it could tremendously impact on the capacity and efficiency of health workers in the areas of 

quality of services provided, number of patients reached and overall quality of health care services provision. It 

involves inspecting, controlling as well as giving support to health workers, to improve their skills and performance, 

and ultimately health service delivery.1 

 
1 How to cite the article: Idoko C.A., Onowu O., Akpeh J. (August 2023); Quarterly Integrated Supportive Supervision (QISS) in Hospitals in a 

Nigerian State; International Journal of Research in Medical Sciences and Technology; Vol 16, 69-74, DOI: 

http://doi.org/10.37648/ijrmst.v16i01.009 
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Integrated supportive Supervision (ISS) improves the knowledge and skills of peripheral health workers in order to 

ensure the delivery of quality health services through direct contact with health workers for on-site observation of 

health delivery processes, reviewing of registers and other documents, immediate orientation of health workers on 

observed gaps in knowledge and or skills and the provision of documented feedback on issues, challenges and jointly 

agreed action points. 1,2  

The World Health Organization (WHO) recommends measures that will; ensure quality PHC services for equitable 

and secure health services at the level of the community. 3 In Nigeria, the performance of healthcare services is poor 

despite a fair distribution of Health centres across the country. 4 The problem is attributable to a lack of adequate 

supply chain, patients’ financial access to healthcare, infrastructure, drugs, equipment, vaccines, and health worker 

performance. 4 These concerns translate into reduced health indicators for Nigeria, with the country bearing 10% of 

global disease burden in a decade and showing little signs of improvement. 5 

The Enugu State Hospitals Management Board in collaboration with the Saving One Million Lives (SOML) 

Programme and the State Ministry of Health embarked on the QISS in Secondary Health facilities (District Hospitals) 

spread across the then 7 Health Districts of the State. The Integrated Supportive Supervision (ISS) has a very important 

element, the On the Job Capacity Building (OJCB); here the health workers are at time of visits updated on global 

best practices, punctuality and attendance to clinics as well as commitment to responsibilities. Furthermore at the 

QISS visits, hospital registers and records are checked and necessary guidance afforded. The QISS is actually not a 

fault finding mission but rather a necessary support and guidance. 

The research question remains if QISS has an effect on work attendance of health workers and number of patients 

attended to/ seen at the various Hospitals of implementation. The outcome to this, whether positive or otherwise could 

be used to improve the quality of supportive supervision and invariably services offered in Hospitals in Enugu State. 

The objective of this study is to determine the percentage point difference between two Quarterly Integrated 

Supportive Supervision (QISS) visits to establish an improvement or otherwise in services as a result of the QISS 

visits.  

METHODS 

This study was a descriptive cross-sectional survey of records containing QISS data following two different QISS 

visits to the 7 District Hospitals in Enugu State. The hospitals are Enugu-Ezike, Udi, Awgu, Agbani, Nsukka, Enugu, 

and Isi-uzo District Hospitals. These hospitals are spread in seven different Districts and Local Government Areas of 

the State. Data analysis was a simple comparative study of the hospital records relating to attendance to work of health 

workers/ number of patients seen in the hospitals at the QISS visits. The data is represented in tables and a figure. 

SAMPLING TECHNIQUE:  

Multistage sampling technique was applied in this study. The Hospitals for the study were conveniently/ purposively 

selected. The hospitals departments/ wards were furthermore divided into strata and data was collected from hospital 

records/ registers in these strata. 

ETHICAL CONSIDERATION 

Permission for the study was obtained from the Ethics Committee of the Enugu State Ministry of Health. 

RESULTS 

The study reflects the positive effect of QISS on work attendance of health workers as well as number of patients seen 

by health professionals. There was obviously very significant improvement in work attendance and increase in the 

number of patients attended to in virtually all the hospitals studied as a result of QISS as captured in the tables and 

figure.  

Table 1: Reflects patient’s attendance at the different hospitals at the first QISS visit. 

Table 2: In Table 2, literarily all the Hospitals had increased number of patients seen by health workers in a subsequent 

Quarter’s QISS. 

http://www.ijrmst.com/
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Table 3: This Table shows the relationship between QISS and presence at work/ punctuality. 

Fig. 1: Captures the Percentage spread of patients seen in the seven hospitals of QISS implementation.. 

 

DISCUSSION 

WHO defines ISS as “a process of helping staff to improve their work performance continuously.6,7,8,9,10,11,12   

Supportive supervision is a polite way of building the capacity of health staff. It is not a fault-finding mission, rather 

facilitates problem-solving. Supportive supervision depends on regular supervisory visits to health facilities to build 

relationships, monitor staff performance, record observations, and provide constructive feed-back. 12 The QISS proved 

to have contributed to the improvement in attendance to work of health workers and increase in the number of patients 

seen at the different hospitals of study. This maybe attributable to the OJCB component of the QISS which ensured 

health workers training alongside the essential records check of the facilities. In support of this are reports in other 

parts of Africa on the positive effects of supportive supervision on clinical quality, measured by knowledge level of 

staff, adherence to clinical protocols, and improved record-keeping. 13,, 14 Furthermore, supportive supervision 

improved worker efficiency in terms of attendance and availability of services as well as increased job satisfaction 

among workers. 10, 15   

The proper and effective use of data tools is a factor in QISS as most health workers do not have a hands-on to that 

even after training. A lot of health workers as well exhibit poor attitude to work. All these are issues the QISS attempts 

to handle.  In this study, the visits proved a positive effect on the attitude of health workers to punctuality and work 

attendance. Researchers in some other studies however gave a report of ISS leading to no significant improvement in 

health workers knowledge and skills, demotivation, persistence of observed problems and ultimately poor 

immunization and Malaria program outcomes. 11, 12, 13 Nonetheless, other studies in line with index study prove 

contrary to this assertion of no improvement with ISS. 14 

The result of Maryse et al, revealed that supervision intervention improves community health workers’ (CHW) 

motivation, while quantitative result stated no significant changes for measures of perceived supervision and 

inconsistent changes in motivation-related outcomes. 15 

A study done in 2017 concluded that ISS is a key strategy that can help to reduce programming barriers and achieve 

desired objectives. 16 

CONCLUSION 

The findings of this study aptly captures the favourable and positive effect of QISS on health workers attendance to 

work and increase in number of patients attended to in the clinics. QISS has helped with On the Job Capacity Building 

(OJCB) which is indeed a form of mentoring thereby filling obvious gaps that impinge on maximal efficiency of 

healthcare delivery. 

RECOMMENDATION 

It would be instructive to embed QISS in the 3 levels of healthcare delivery of the primary, secondary and tertiary 

levels. With the new Enugu State Law signed into Law and operational, an escalation of the QISS visits as well to 

other levels would be timely and apt. 
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TABLES 

 

Table 1: Distribution of Patients Seen on 1st QISS Visits 

 HEALTH FACILITIES  

 

TOTAL 
Category of 

Patients 

 

Isi-uzo 

 

Poly-

clinic, 

Enugu 

 

Agbani 

 

Enugu-

Ezike 

 

Nsukka 

 

Udi 

 

Awgu 

Male 15 12 14 36 25 36 4 142 

Female 32 21 28 25 30 84 33 253 

Pregnant women - 5 1 3 32 - - 41 

Children 0 – 5yrs - 9 8 5 7 - 18 47 

Adults - 28 215 45 - - - 288 

 

TOTAL 

 

47 

 

75 

 

266 

 

114 

 

94 

 

120 

 

55 

 

771 

  

 

Table 2: Distribution of Patients Seen in Subsequent Quarter of QISS 

 

                                                

Category of 

Patients 

HEALTH FACILITIES  

 

TOTAL 
 

Isi-

uzo 

 

Poly-

clinic, 

Enugu 

 

Agbani 

 

Enugu-

Ezike 

 

Nsukka 

 

Udi 

 

Awgu 

Male 24 22 60 45 24 30 4 209 

Female 53 36 44 50 33 80 22 318 

Pregnant women - 10 1 6 28 5 - 50 

Children 0 – 5yrs - 26      10 6 3 - 12 57 

Adults - 30 180 49 25 10 19 313 

 

TOTAL 

 

77 

 

124 

 

295 

 

156 

 

113 

 

125 

 

57 

 

947 

 

TABLE 3: Relationship between QISS visits and improvement of presence at work/ punctuality 

 

Period of Visit Improved Monitoring Chart Improved Monitoring Chart 

 Available Not Available 

Before QISS Visit 160 149 

After QISS Visit 302 158 
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Fig. 1: Number of Patients seen in a Percentage Representation 

Percentage Spread of Patients seen in the 7 Hospitals

Isi-uzo Poly-Clinic Agbani Enugu-Ezike Nsukka Udi Awgu
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